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The Metro Pplice Bomb Dis-

|x)sal Unit removed and deton-

ates^^ suspicious package fouhd

in D section ofHumber College

Monday, Febraary 18.

The threat was received .at

approx. 11:21 a.m.

"It was a male voice," said

Staff Sergeant Robert May of

Metro's 23rd division. "The
caller said that there was a

bomb and it would gooff."
The phoney bomb was found

in a locker in D section. Upon
discovery .^e police took it to

the south-west comer of college

[HOperty and exploded it.

"We do not believe it con-

tained an explosive subst-

ance," said May. However, it

is police procedure to explode

all suspicious packages.

Administration offices and D
section were closed while the

police searched the area. While
students and kta|f were ordered

to leave from the area, no one

was informed of the situation or

jgiven an explanation.

"College procedure worked
-andjsecurity personnel did their

jot^. We were called to search

the building," May said! May
would not link the bomb threat

to the Middle-East situation and

said that it is unknown who
planted the package.

Engine catches fire

Car was rigged to explode
fry Cheryl Francis

An engine fire destroyed a student's car on Tuesday, February 12.

The 1978 silver Oldsmobile Oelta 88 was paiked in the green permit

parking lot for about four hours on February 12. Doug Southcott, a

first-year electrical engineering student, suspects sabotage.
' 'They had to lie under die car, scrape the cable (that holds the hood

closed), pull the hood open and then stand there with wrenches,"

Southcott explained. "Whoever did it, knew what the hell they were

doing."
Southcott was an inspector at Chrysler Canada Ltd. and a helicopter

mechanic with the U.S. armed forces. -
.

But Southcott did not realize his car had been tampered with until he

got home to Barrie Tuesday afternoon. Southcott said on his ,way

.

He became more suspicious when he found a November issUe of
Coven. On the front page, a story appeared about another Oldsmobile
parked in the greenpermit lot which was also destroyed by fire.

"Whoever toW the reporter the cause of the October blaze was
nuts,

'

' said Southcott. ' 'I used to be in special forces— I used to rnake

things blow up— the gas line had to have been either broken or cut

before the electricity was put to it to make it blow. You can't explode
gas that's inside a sealed line, you can't."

The similarities between the two fires are too close to be just

coincidence, he said.

He reported the fire to security where he was told to file a statement.

He then contacted Metro police who told him to take his complaint to

Barrie where they referred him back to Metro. "(Both) told me to

home the car had been making loud banging sounds and would not go"^f"««» '»• ^»«'s "^^'"'"g ^ ^ould do about it."

past 60 km/h. Up hills, the speed dropped to about 10 miles an hour.

When he opened the hood that he saw the evidence of the tamper-

ing. But he didn't realize exactly what was wrong. The next morning,

he and & friend were halfway to Toronto when the problems started

again. U<A giving it much thought, he drove until he reached the

intetMcton at Albion Road and Hishway 27.

"Some guy came up beside us andwas screaming 'get the f— out of

<hat car*. 1 pulled up tne hood and the whole damn thing was going up

in smoke. Southeott said.

•^

Southcott then went back to the kiosk where h«s car was parked. On
the day of the alleged tampering, his car wa&i^vked about 40 metres

away. "Where the heck was the guard when somebody was messing

with (the car)?

"We've got somebody who likes blowing things up around here

and hedoesn't give a damn who gets hurt," SouthCQtt,;^kid. "What are

they going to say the next time, when somebody ^s stuck inside of a car

because he panicked and didn't get out in time and he's blown to hell?

Then what are they going to do? Say Tile a goddamn report'?"
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Rork rents out Humber farmJiouse
by Sean Hurley

Humber College employee
Bruce Bridgeford, Superintendent

of Buildings, moved into Hum.-
ber's farm bouse, in January,
.according to Rod Rork, vice-

president ofadministration.

In what Rork described as a

"very positive arrangement for the

college,"- -Bridgeford pays a re-

duced rent in return for services.

'*We researched the rental rates

for the area," Rork said^ "We
obviously needed services includ-

ing securit)^, maintenance; interior

and exterior painting, gr^ss cut-

ting, plumbing and electrical work,
as well as lease maintenance on the

iand itself."

In return for these services,

according to Rork, Bridgeford pays

a rent belpw market value." Rork
would not divulge the exact amount
that is paid in rent, but he did say

that the rent and services combined
"works out to about 50/50" of the

market value that Rork pegged at

between $ 1 ,000 and $ 1 ,200.

Rork said the land itself is leased

for a 90 day period and "will be

farmed" during the summer
months.

Also, Rork confirmed that re-

novations to the house did not ex-

ceed $7,500 and there are no im-

mediate plans-for the college to de-

velop or make use of the land.

According to Rork the rental

arrangement "recovers the mafket
value" of the property as repairs

and renovations are made by. the

tenant.

Faculty Union Vice-President,

Bmin Beatty, accused the college

ofpandering to individuals while

faculty are laid off.

"As thiS* story unfolds I am
amazed at how willing the college

is to make arrangernents to suit-the

needs of certain individuals," said

Beatty. "And couldn't find it in

their hearts or pocketbooks to do
the same thing in the spring af 1990
(to avoid layoffs)."

The college purchased the prop-

erty in December 1989, for $1.8
Aiillion in borrowed funds. The
land is located in King Township
and falls within Seneca College's

catchment area. A catchment area

defines the territory within which a

college may build campuses.
William McCutcheon, President

of Seneca College, said in Decem-
ber that he would not object to

Humber using the land for a spe-

cialized^ I^rogram such as the
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Number's little house on the prairie— yP of Administration Rod Rork has rented out

Humber's farm house at a *Mow" price to Humber Employee Bruce Bridgeford, in exchange for his

law^utting skills.
\

vicing north of rtietj"o subject to de-

bate. '
' Benson approved Humber's

purchase of the land on the condi-

tion that Humber not offer prog

Equine Program.

However, Assistant Deputy
Minister of Colleges and Universi-

ties, Ralph Benson, in a December
13, 1989 letter to Humber, said

there are a "number of issues ser-

Director of the College Affairs
Branch, Peter Wright, explained
the issues subject to debate as the

'

demographics for the area, the na-
ramming, or sell the land without ture of education quality, and the

prior approval from the ministry. catchment areas.
"^

Workshop to teach ' success

by Mauro Ermacora

A workshop aimed at giving gra-

duating Humber students the "up-
per hand" when applying for job
positions is in the works.

Sponsored by the Career Service

Centre and SAC,, the hour-long
"Success Strategies" seminar*
hosted by Marketing instructor

Joan Boyd, will provide graduating

students with suggestions on how
to market themselve^\ia unique
ways^but still keep thwt profes-

sionaliSlff intact.

"The job market right now, with

the recession, is very tough," said

Boyd. "What the "Success
Strategies" seminar hopes to

achieve is to remind students that

for every job opening, there are a

100 people inquiring about the

same position. So, companies are

going to be very selective about
whom they choose."

While Boyd said she- doesmot
want students to worry, she does
want them to be conc6med that

some might not get jobs im-
mediately. "The recession is not

only affecting blue-collar woricers,

but white-collar woricers as well.

So competition is fierce."

The "Success Strategies" semi-

nar, said Boyd, will not be a "I talk

and the students listen session

period," but an exchange between
her and the students on what com-
panies expect.

Karen Fast, ofCo-op Placement,

agrees with Boyd.

"Spending an hour at the semi-

nar can only be^ beneficial to gra-

duating students! in the long run.

And, if the "Success Strategies"

seminar is a triuqjgh at the North
campus, then We will take it to the

Lakeshore campus."

Fast also said the Placement
Office will keep informing students

about jobs after the "Success
Strategies" hour is up. "The
Pigment Office is having career

fairs in March and April located in

main concourse for part and full-

time sunmier jobs."
The "Success Strategies" semi-

nar will be held on Friday, Feb. 22.
at 1 2 noon in the Community Room
(NXlll).

ItonlarCohgt

The CHINESE STUDENFS ASSOCIATION of Humber
College(North Campus) has been Established as an
official club on Feb 13J991. Welcome all the Asian

students to join the club (Visa student /Cdn. Citizen).

Please pick up and retum tin application form in CSA
mall box at SAC OFFICE. The membership fee is .

$3.00. ,
- -—
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Task force on violence

cdmpletes final report
by Jackie Morgan

** The job of the task force on vio-

lence is essentially over, now that

the final report has been com-

.

pleted.

Barrie Saxton, chair of the task,

force said the report was finished at

the end of January.
'

' Saxtcjjrsaid the recommenda-
tions from the report 'Avill be ex-

ecuted as- quickly as possible.

"I'm sure you'll see a lot of

activity this year in terms of imple-

mentation," said Saxtbn. ^

Saxton said the report includes

the suggestions froin the North

Campus and all of the other five

campuses.

Saxton added that many other in-

stitutions across the country, the

United States and the Board of

Education in Etobicoke contributed

information to the Task Force
Against Violence Final Report.

Saxton said all the work the task

force put toward creating a safer

environment will have a postive in-

fluence on the college conjmunity.

"I really think that all the work

we've (task force) put into this is

going to pay off with respect to

creating a better environment at

Humber," he said.

Marg Guthrie, committee nSem-

ber for the task force and an instruc-

tor for the Health Sciences Division

said a lot of input went into compil-

ing information for the final report.

"What it did was raise aware-
ness of the problem

, '

' said Guthrie

.

Some of the recommendations in

the final report are:—' a Code of Conduct developed at

the college,

— initiate cbnsequences against

people who take part in violent

acts,

— have an on-going campaign
educating and modelling non-

violence, ;

^ have procedures for members of

'

" the college on how to reactlo^vio^

lent situations,

— expand the college's current

security system and install some
more security devices.

SaxtQn is not readv to give com-
ment on major probldp areas at the
college.

The report will be discussed at an*
Academic Council meeting on
February 21 in the Community
Rooi|^ at 4 p.m.
Once the report has gone through

vanbuij^vels of approval like tjje

Acadinifc^XoundLand Board of
Governors the reporTwill be circu-
lated throughout the college.
Teachers, students, administrators
and support staff will each get
copies of the reconmiendations.

Saxton said now that the specific
job of the task force is done there
will be no more meetings or sur-
veys done at the college.

Education program

for auto workers
by Malcolm Norman

Humber College is helping the

Caoadian Auto Workers (CAW)
and auto parts manufacturers set up

a joint program for workers in the

industry.

This is the first time that the

CAW would have a cj^rect say in the

content of its member's training.

Rick Embree, Humber's Direc-

tor of Research and Development,

said Humber's role, along with

other Ontario colleges, is to help

draw up the curriculum and to pro-

vide instructors when necessary.

He hopes to see the program start

by September 1991.

Funding for the project is ex-

pected to come from federal and

provincial goverment departments
— such as Ontario's Ministry of

Skills Development.

The work place based courses

will be open to anyone in the indus-

try and scheduled on company
time. The employees that attend

will receive a certificate uponcom-
pletion.

The certificate would allow a

better chance at getting other jobs

yin the parts industry, according to

CAW researcher David Robertson.

. The education program isn't

meant J^o replace the existing

apprenticeships runT)y the Ontario

goverment, said Robertson. But
Robertson and Embree hojfe that it

will open doors to the college sys-

tem if employees want to further

their education.

Jim Carter of the Automotive
Parts Manufacturers Association is

more guarded about the program.
He stated that everything is in the

planning stage and nothing has
been decided. He went on to say

that he hopes the current recession

will produce "a certain amounHSf
soberness" in CAW regarding re-

lations with mangement and skills

training.

"They have an ideology
opposed to working with manage-
ment, but maybciheir attitude will

change now that one of their own is

premier (Bob Rae)
, '

' added Carter.

The CAW claims in a position

paper — Contrasting Agendas:
Building a Training System— that

management and labor have diffe-

rent starting points in employee
training;

Management, according to the

paper, tends to see upgrading as a

means to increase profits. Because
of this they often instruct the work-
er by rote, not taking into account

skills the worker sees as relevent to

his or her job.

The union wants to change this,

"The labor position is a training

system open to all workers and one
directed to raising the level of the

entire workforce, not just selected

occupations or areas."

Robertson said that the CAW
doesn't want the auto parts prog-

ram to be modeled on company
"performance-based certificates."

There will be a different emph-"

asis than in other work-oriented

training programs, said Embree.

"A lot of training is arbitrary and

job specific — this is something

that's broad— so that anybody in

the auto parts industry can take it"

So far, the union and manage-
ment liave^ agreed upon a basic

technology course, but the rest of

the curriculum remains up for

grabs.

The auto parts industry has been
ttit by the recession, and an im-
pending free trade pact between the

United States and Mexico, where
the average auto parts wage is

$1.60 an hour. But the program
isn't intended'to re-train workers in

lieu of plant closures and lay-offs.
' 'The training is not an industrial

strategy" states Robertson. "If it

was a response to what is going on
with the recession it would be in-
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Canada's fikure
discussed

by Michelle Nicholson

Students will be voicing their

hopes for Canada's future to the

federal government during
several upcDming Citizens'

campus.
-••"*>"-

The Citizens' Forum on
Canada's Futiire was created in

November, 1990, by the federal

government to le^ public dis-

cussions and determine what
kind of future Canadians want
f<wr their country. There arc* 12

commissioners, lead by Kelt!

Spicer, who estjiblish<^ the

Forum's objectives.

The commissioners have
stated two purp(»es from their

miandittev First, to collect

focus citizens' views alwut

future at a grassroots level

Sec<Hid, "to impn)ve the cli-

mate of dialogue (between the

public and government), by
lowering the level of distrust

that slows progress on somasy
vital issues."

The commissioner^ are now
travelling the country indi-

vidually "to canvass the ideas

of tlK people." Individuals in-

terested in organizing meetings

are encouraged and provided

with kits for discussion points

and reports to be 'sent b^k: to

ilie Forum. . )

Peter Maybury, ducperor of

Sttidant Life at Lakeshore, said

ttoK is a possibility one of'die

q^mmissioners could vij^it

Humber in March, but it has trot

been confirmed. Sandy Craw-
ley, a member of the Toronto

Branch Council of the Alliance

of Canadian Cifieiiha, Televi-

sion and Radid Artists Guild of

Broadcast Journalists
(ACTRA), is d« moderator f(xr

^4he four Lakeshore meetings.

Crawley describes hisTole as

being twofold— to make sure

everyone gets a chance to speak

r and "if soiiieone makes a state-

ment I know to be untrue then I

can st«jp in." He hopes the

groups will be as nqiixed as

possible, with a variety ofopin-

ions.

He became interested in the

FcMiim because it is an oppor-

tunity for '^citizens to speak for

themselves, rattier than through

political and business elite.

It's an invitation to free ex-

pression."

Crawley expressed concern
that there have been some
doubts about the F<mim - that it

is simply ' 'a public relations ex-

ercise for Brian Mulroney
.

" He
said the government ensured

them it would not be directly

involved. '^

He is anxious to hear Uie con-

cUisions from the Forum oii*

July 1 , 199 1 . The report is to be
delivered to the public at Uie

same time it is given to the gov-

enunent.
Meetings at Lakeshott begin

today, and continues after the

March break.-

^cterMaylNiry

Voicing student views

y

a. -

M

sccordmg io€otttrasting^Agendas^ _adequate.

by Monique Taylor ^

Your views and opinions are

wanted! Today at 1:45 in the lec-

ture theatre there will be a forum on

the Gulf Crisis. A panel will pro-

vide discussions and an opportun-

ity for students to voice their views

on the issues and impact of the Gulf

Crisis.

The t^ativp panel inc^ludes —
Tom Browne; a Public Relations

instructor; Raymond Heard, a Jour-

nalism instructor; Tom Olien, a

Math/Physics instructor; and Jour-

nalism student Sean Hurley.

One of the organizers, Maureen
Wall, of the Communications de-

partment, will be the chairperson.

The success of the recent forum at

the Lakeshore Campus spurred the

organizers on.

"ft seemed as though there is a

lack of real information. At this

point, a month into the war, it

seems that there hasn't been a great

deal of opportunity-for students to

express; their feelings," said Wall.

During the forum students will

have the opportunity to ask ques-

tions. Each panelist will talk briefly

about a particular aspect of the war.

"We expect the bulk of the time

to be spent with the audience
asking^uestions and their views,"
said Wall.

Journalism student, Sean Hurley

helped organize the event and said,

"basically the purpose is to give

everyone an opportunity to sptak

their mind, to express their views,

and to develop an understanding."

The organizers are hoping for a

good turnout by students and
faculty.

Lakeshore panel discusses c^risis in/*i|Jthe Gulf
A forum held two weeks at

the Lakeshore campus demons-
trated the different attitudes and
views held by Canadians to-

wards the war in the Persian
Gulf, i

The forum was co-chaired by
Lakeshore SAC and Students

Against Violent Events
(SAVE).

The panel included Journal-

ism instructors Carey French

and Ray Heard, as well as Kim
Mills and Law and Security in-

structor, Jim Hodgson.

PHOTOS BY SEAN HURLEY

hinUm 4lNiiii war iit«allM, MtanwIOIt Um anilmi oltan tlMir varM vltwi.
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Making lovCv not war at p.j. pep rally

. Ify Janice F. Wong

A rowdy mob of pajama-clad,

peace-loving students gathered in

the gym last Wednesday evening

t^-for a pep rally to raise spirits at

Huriiber's residence.

A hundred and fifty students

screamed, cheered, and sang as

emcee "Mobile Mike" W-ixsOnde-'

scribed the upcoming events that

were being planned. Decked out irt

-their pajamas and carrying signs

that read:,Make EoA^fttot War, the

students made enough noise to

raise the roof off Humber's gym. A
proposed trip to the sets of Saturday

Night Live and Dav^ Letterman

drew the loudest response.

"Once you leave college, col-

lege is going to- look really good,

and res is going to look really

good," Wi\son told the crowd.

"We're going to make some
memories."
A spirit challenge was held, wilh

each floor tr^g to show they had

the best spirit. The "Third Floor

Babes" did a sexy dance routine

that had the crowd whistling and
hoojihg. The girls ffom the "R"
seventh floor dressed in red and
white and pinned letters to their

backs to let everyone know who
they were. The big winners came
from the first floor in the "S"
J)uilding. Singing to the tune ofThe
Beatles' "Yellow Submarine", the

boys on first got the crowd to sing

"We all live in the Humber resi-

dence." They were even accompa-
nied by cilectric guitar. » •

The pep rally was a joint effort

by residence manager John Batch-

elor, director Aina Saulite, and

\ program coordinator Mike Wix-
son. They had wanted to raise spir-

its at residence and fostep a sense of

belonging.

"We really just wanted to get the

spirits raised and have«the students

identifying with the residence,"

Batchelor said.

He was pleased with the turnout

and said he hadn't been expecting a

good response.
' -

"I was being pessimistic," he

.said. "^'I thought maybe qnly'20-30

people would show. Vm not sure

what the exact number was but it

was well over a hundred. I'm quite

happy with it. It's nice to see peor

pie having fun."

Wixson, who is also a third-year

radio broadcasting student, said he

hopes the pep rally will be the start

of a residence community.
"What we really want to do. is

create a community and get

together and have fun and still have

a focus on why we're here," he

said. "Our focus here is college.

What we're doing here is making a

future, and my job is making a

memory." ^

Students attending the pep rally

said they enjoyed the opportunity

to show their spirit. Greg Bonito, a

first-year film and television stu-

dent dgscribed the rally as "awe-

some."
I knew it would be a lot of people

yelling and screaming," he said.

"there were more (people) than I

expected."

When asked if he thought that

Humber was lacking in school spir-

it, he said that residence students

certainly don't suffer from apathy.

"Students at Humber I don't

know about, but I know that res

students do (have spirit). It Was ob-

vious tonight," he said.

Paula French, a pharmacy assis-

tant student, was also impressed

^i^th the students' enthusiasm, but

said her floormates did not attend

the rally.

"I thought they (the students)

shewed great spirit," she said,

"but I was kind of disappointed.

Our R.A. (residence assistant)

didn't go and no one stood up for

our floor."

After the pep rally, a special pub

was held at Caps. Although it got

PHOTO BY JANICE WONG
Listen, to the what the flowerpeoplesay- S«^e psuedo-hlppies Usten attentively
at a Residence pep rally in. the Gordon Wragg Centre last Wednesday.

off to a slow start, the pub started to

fill up around 10 p.m. There were

145 people in total.

A dance in the residence's over-

flow cafeteria for underaged stu-

dents wasn't as successful. No one

stayed for the free.dance. V

"People keep popping their

heads in and saying it's only a D.J.

then they'd leave," said James
MacPhee, who was helping set up
equipment. "Maybe more people
will show up arouiid 10."

Although the music crew kept

the tunes pumping, no one stayed

long enough to dance.

Part of the problem seemed to be

poor p.ublicity . Pete Weber , a first-

year ambulance attendant student,

didn't know about the pub until la-

ter in the evening and missed the

rally. ^

Budget receives hike
by Kenneth Greer

Ontario's colleges are receiving

approximately $735 million from
the province.

The figure represents a 7.3%
hike above last year's budget, allo-

cated to the colleges by the Minis-
try of Colleges and Universities.

Prior tathe announcement Allen
had admitted that Ontario's col-

leges had been working with a

yearly operating budget $4(X) mil-

lion less than \^at they had 13

years ago. According to Allen,

however, the government could
offer little help, saddled with a pro-

jected $2.5 billion deficit.
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Gain valuable experience in a
variety of career rfjated positions:
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"We were planning on a (system
wide) prediction of seven percent"
said Robert Gordon, Humber Col-
lege President.

'According to Gordon "we (the

colleges) had asked for rlfiore

(money)" to cover increases above
the rate of inflated budgetary costs.

Though the funding pool avail-

able to the college system rose by
seven per cent, Humber%Ishare
will not.'

Funding for individual colleges

is based on th^ir growth (in full-

time students) over a two-year
period compared to the system
average. "Ifyou've been below the

system average in previous years"
said Gordon^ "your portion is not'

seven or eight per cent... but.,

maybe two (per cent)."

Rod Rork, Humber Vice-
President said, that based on last

year's enrolment, the college's

portion is expected to be about 3.5 -

4.%.
According to Gordon, the pre-

sent funding system has a destabi-

lizing effect on co(^ges, since they

can't plan on a fixed level of fund-

ing. He argued that a solid base

increase of four per cent yearly

should be available to each college;

"Above that," said Gordon,
"maybe the system average kicks

in."

A college system policy direc-

tion paper. Vision 2000 calls for a

revised funding mechanism. "I'-m

veryo hopeful that part of the plan-

ning for next year is a (funding)

st^bUtzation factor," said Gordon.

Money ^very tight'
by Lori Culbert

College president. Dr. Jlobert

Gordon, says moi|ey at Jlumber
will be "very, vd^ tignt" next

year because the hfew,l^jnocrat's

provincial grants w6re fKuch low-

er than expected.

NDP Treasurer Floyd Laughren
announced February 1 1 that col-

leges will receive $828 million in

1991, an increase of 7.3 percent,

which is less than the 12 per cent

originally requested. Laughren
told a Globe and Mail reporter that

the deficit resulting firom the re-

cession had prevented him from
making the large increases his par-

ty had promised during last fall's

election campaign.

Gordon said because of the six

per cent full-time enrolment in-

crease that took place here at

Humber last September, the col-

lege was asking for a 12 per cent

increase. "We had hoped that the

government would make up for

this, but because of the tightness

of the recession they cannot."

This represents a problem for

post-secondary..'tnstitutions be-

cause they receive 80 per cent of

their money from provincial
grants. Not only will growth in

September 1991 be a problem, but

Gordon says Humber will have to

find nnoney to educate the students

going from first to second year.

"we have n[H>ney to function

with the numbers we had before

last Septembter," Gordon said.

"but we do not have nH>ney to

function with last September's
growth, let alone new growth this

September

' 'That's something we're going
to have to work out," he added.

"We're obviously not going to

say no to growth at all, but we're

going to have tojudge it very care-

fully and figure out how much it's

going to cost us," said Gordon.
According to Gordon, not all

colleges receive an equal share of
the grants . Instead of the average

7.3 per cent, Humber will only get

about 6H per cent becaQse it ' 'has

been below the system average for

some time. Except for this year,

we have not been growing in en-

rolment at the same rate as some of
the other, colleges

.

" ,

President Gordon said the
money will be found somewhere.
"We try to make moiiey off our
external client services which are

selling training to companies like

Kodak TTanada.

"WTiat matters is the over-all

budget. We'll scrape through, but

it's very tight."

Coupled with this shortage of
funding to post-secondary institu-

tions, treasurer I^aughren
announc&d another eeonQmic
blow to students. Starting May 1

,

college and university tuition will

increase by 8 per cent, pushing
yearly tuition fees up $60 to $800
a year.

President Gordon said he thinks

this increase in tuition is fair be-

cause the NDP is "caught be-

tween trying not to gouge the stu-

dejits who don't have much
money in today's climate and the

fact that they know colleges de-

sperately need more money, and
by raising tuition a little bit it gives

us more revenue.
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Cotinseling may
i by Dave Bingham

Robert, a Humber College stu-

dent, recently took his own life.

The Chinese visa student, de-

scribed as quiet and privdtb, had
failed a Communications course

and was in the process of taking this

course a second time, said Execu-

Jive Assistaht to the President, .

Doris Tallon

Depression is an emotional state

everyone occasionally endures,

said Tallon. To seek help is a heal-

thy way to overcome depression

before it become^ life-threatening.

Students c^ become depressed

because they feel overwhelmed by
the workload of their cours<^
Other reasons can include financial^

difficulties, relationship problems,

or,health concerns, said the Chair

of Counseling, Health, and Special

Needs, Pamela Mitchell.

"Sometimes students don't have

money for the bus, something has

happened and the money has not

arrived from home," said Tallon.

A student should turn to the col-

Jege's Counseling Center if he/she

needs help, said Mitchell. Counse-

lors there attempt to determine
' what is bothering the student.

"We try tOt, relieve some of the
•

immediate pressure so that the stu-"

deni feels like he is getting soVne

control over his life," said Mitch-

ell. "At the samejkfie we might

teach spme reflaxation techniques to •

help the stud^nt^*lnwind.

"

A student's diet, sleeping pat-

lem, and amount of exercise can all

be factors causing depression, said

Mitchell.

"We see a lot of students who
have just taken on too much in their

lives," said Mitchell. "A full-time

program, the job, the family, can

just be too much. ^'

In many cases, Mitchell encour-

ages students to talk with their

teachers about reducing their

course loads.

Counselors won't discuss stu-

dents' problems with their teachers

because-^all conversations— in the

counseling center -— are strictly

confidential^ and it's important that

students take control of their lives,

said Mitchell.

"Sometimes it is simply explor-

ihg with the student what they are

saying to themselves that is making

them depressed," she said. "Are

they putting themselves down by

«£>
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spying 'JI'll never pass, I'll never be

a success in my life'?"
'

,

(There are instances when a coun-

selor will suspect that a student is

suicidal. Suicidal students are re-

ferred, to a psychiatrist as soon as

possible.

- "Therc^jare times! when we have

taken students immediately over to

Etobicoke General Hospital be-

cause we believed that they could

be endangering themselves or

others," said Mitchell.

There are-eight full-time counse-

lors employed by Humber. Each
counselor has a Masters' Degree in

Psychology or in a related field. A
DropTiti Counselor — who im-
mediately meets with a person in an

emergency— is always available.

Tallorl, the president's assistant,

is one of many individuals in Hum-
ber wh6 is willing to help students.

She has worked with a number of
international students because of

her interest in theite people. - ^^,

"I deal with it myself, depend-

ing on the problem," said Tallon.

"If I'm not an expert in the field or

I feel it's too major a thing, ^en I

have a huge networkv,^in the col-

lege." ^ , \_

One way she helps international

students is'by finding staff or facul-

ty members— who are the same

ethnic origins ^- wiJUng to talk

with the students abo^it their prob-

lems. •'

'*Some of the Chinese students *

have a language problem," said

Ernest Chow, President of the

Chinese Students Association.

^A /

"They ait isolated and feel lonely
in school."

An International Students Center
has been approved by college Pres-
ident Robert Gordon^ to help ,.

klleviate this problem. ^ I

Hopefully, suicides— such as

Robert's — can be avoided in the

future.

New evacuation policy in effect

for Humberts child care centre

by Barbara Peirce

Humber College daycare cen-

tres will no longer evacuate during

bomb threats until the decision is

made to evacuate the entire col-

lege
. Blair M.Carter, chair of the

Early Childhood Education de-

partment, outlined the change of

policy in a letter to parents. The

letter was sent/Out aJfter the^eya-

cuation of the iWo North Campus
daycare centres on Feb. 13.

In the letter. Carter said the day-

care centres will be informed as

soon as there is a bomb threat to

the college. Buses will be sum-

moned immediately to the centres

located at the North campus, and

will wait up to four hours in case

evacuation is necessary.

Parents who request inunediate

notification, will be contacted and

given the option of picking up

their children, but the daycares

will not be evacuated until the 'de-

cision is made to evacuate the col-

lege, he said.

Valerie Nease, Director of three

of the four Humber College day-

care centres, said the new policy

differs from the old by leaving the

decision about early evacuation in

the hands of the parents.

"We don't want to make that

decision for them anymore," she

said. "For those who want it, we

will call theni^at any point in the

procedure. For those who don't,

we will follow col^ge proce-

dures."

Nease said the previous policy

;k'

was' to evacuate the Child De-
velopment Centre to the Humber
College Daycare on the first

bomb-threat call. After a second

call, the Humber College Dayc^
would"Bejevacuated to th^^AVood-

bine Daycare ceri&e. Then parents
I would be called to pick up their

children."*

Nease said this procedure put

undue stress on both staffand chil-

dren by placing as many as 164

children in a centre licensed for

48.

"From day one, we have felt

we should follow the college's de-

cision," said Nease. "The chil-

dren's concerns are first, then the

parents concerns."

Detective Sergeant James
Daniels, of the Metro Toronto

Police 23 division said the proce-

dures followed by Humber Col-

lege are in keeping with those of

otfier Toronto institutions.

"There have been a rash of

bomb threats— not only at Hum-
ber College^ but throughout the

city— since the start of Operation

Desert Storm," he said.

"Each call must be dealt with

individually. I don't think any in-

stitutions have an evacuate at the

first call rule
,

" he said." Ifwe did

that, the whole city would come to

a standstill."

Bridget Woodcock, supervisor

of the Humber College Daycare

Centre is a mother wifli one child

at each of the north campus day-

care centres.

j'As a mother, my feelings are

that I don't want somebody mak-

ing that decision (to evacuate) for

me," Woodcock said, "knowing

that there have been two bomb

threats." —
Woodcock said only nine of the

58 parents with children at the

Humber College Daycare had re-

sponded tathe letter as requested

by Feb. nf. All of those who did,

asked to be informed of a threat

prior to the decision to evacuate

the college.

INKWELL
Infinite to a Point

The^n shone down
itpqn generations of men;
d^h granted life — none

gift'ed'with immortality.
To come forth from the

womb, bloody red; to drink
the wine; and to be buried-
...like clockwork never-
ending.

Until one day, beyond a
mushroom cloud, ,

the sun stopped shining,
and darkness loomed

victorious at last. .

Andman proved, without a
doubt,

that even existence could
come to pass.

by Dante Sanguigni
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Licence to cll*ink

' The recent announcement that SAC would soon begin to prog-

ram dry events in Caps so that underage students could get involved

is long overdue., \ -

While most of the college population is of age to enjoy the ability

to flash proper identification at the door and put a few back in the

daiicened confines of the campus watering hole, those who have.yet i ,

to reach their 19th birthday deserve this recognition from the^"^

government of the student body.

^ But let's not kid ourselves.

If given the slightest opportunity to pass by the bouncers at Caps
undetected, even the youngest of the Humber community would be

to take it. It's not as if these people aren't drinking on their own time

and property anyway.

Still, Caps' security is pretty careful with its access privileges

and, for the most part, everyone at a Thursday night pub has a valid

driver's licenceThat says they were bom on or before February 21

,

1972^.

But isn't it a hypocritical world we live in?

It's funny how, in a society that bombards us with posters and
advertising pleading with us not to drink and drive, that a driver's

licence has become the standard as far as proving legal drinking
ability. ' '~~~^

Sure, there are those responsible enough to know that in our
"informed" (but still hypocritical) world, driving under the influ-

ence of alcohol is a definite no-no. But to begin to get people to
hqnestly admit that they've never committed the unspeakable crime
would be like trying to get Saddam Hussein to pull out of Kuwait

—

"it will never happen." At least not before a lot of bombs are

dropped to keep people thinking about it, which is wfiat Caps has
done with their pubs.

'Don^t Drink and Drive', the sign says beside the bar while
across the room a rather intimidating male figure is checking the

photo on someone's driver's licence to make sure it matches the

eager face in front of him.

Such is society and such is the way we think.

Perhaps SAC's dry pub should be reconsidered. If SAC wants to
include those not yet 19 then maybe they should be allowed into
Caps as designated drivers^vbo wear wristbands, buttons or t-shirts

so that they will not be served. University of Waterioo's Federation
Hall has been doing it for some time and was recently recognized as
one of the six best campus pubs in Canada (Campus Canada
Magazine, February/March 1991, page 26).

Sure the cost might be factor, but that way, a//<Humber students

could enjoy programs offered by SAC in Caps. Anyone who thinks

that a good time is going to be had by a roomftil of people sitting

around drinking Coke while listening to the latest dance mixes, has
never been to a "pop and party" — they only get exciting when
someone pulls out Monopoly or Pictionary.

Given the possibility that a life may be saved and everyone will

be kept happy, isn't this something for the SAC suggestion box?

Come on Humber! Coven is your voice in our

colfege so why not exercise your right to speak

your mind. Ifyou see something that interests

you, write us!

Covtm reserves the right tp edit letters for

length and clarity.

Where wouldyou rather he
right now

ifyou weren^t at Humber?

ConniS Augello Eugene Muren
2nd year Public Relattons CertUicate..

Marketing "In the Middle East."

"Working or vacationing in

Cancun." "^

Terry McDougal
1st year

General Arts and Sd^ce.
"I'd rather be in Hawaii."

MarkRotolo
1st year

Business Administration
'Working in the gym."

Claire CoUakou
2nd year

Legal Secretary
"Beach in Malibu or Florida mar-

ried to a rich man who owns a

beach house."

Letter to the Editor
re:'*Saddani must die**

If Coven's recent editorial (Sad-

dam must die — Fet>. 14) was de-

signed to be controversial aiKl4n-

courage debate, the ensuing diicua-

sion can only be about how irres-

fiOMible and misguMted the Cfdilo-

Anyone suggesting that Saddam
Hussein's assasination would bring

about a solution to the crisis in th^

Middle East, fails to grasp the

dynamics of the region and is

drowning in a determinist phi-

kMophy.

Tm assasination of Saddam by

Um West, womM only add to a bitter

history which has produced violent

anti-colonialist, anti-imperialist

and anti-Western sentiment.

Raising Saddam to the suture of

a niaityr will only spell disaster in

the Middle East.

lUNPMrifli

ACA itiMMnI
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Some words on Canada's Gulf role
by Janice Wong

The president of the Canadian

Arab Federation spoke to a class of

journalism, students at Humber's
North Canripus Friday about Iraq's

latesfpeaceproposal and Canada's

"i\)Ie hiihe'^ulf conflict.

Despite atiectic schedule th^t in-

cluded interviews at CBC News-
world and Global Television,

Jaipes Kafieh squeezed in a brief

visit^with a second-year broadcast

journalism' class. He shared his

concerns about the war and
answered questions about Saddam
Hussein's announcement that Iraq

was willing to conditionally with-

draw from Kuwait.

"The Canadian Arab Federation

applauds the peace initiatives from

Iraq's government. We feel that it

makes an important statement,

mainly that Iraq is prepared to with-

draw ffwn all of Kuwait," Kafieh

said. "The real issue at this point is

whether the coalition forces are ge-

nuinely interested in seeing inter-

Humber Flashback

Cheatingy

plagiarism

national law apply equally to all the

countries in the Middle East, or

only to Iraq." -

Kafieh was referring to the occu-

pied territories of the* West Bank
which are currently held by Israel.

Palestinians claim that this area be-

longs to them. This has been a point

of contention between the U.S. and

Iraq. Saddam Hussein has stated

that he will withdraw his troops

from Kuwait if Israel withdraws its

troops from the West Bank. Presi-

dent Bush has repeatedly said that

he will not discuss the Palestinian

issue until the Iraqi army is out of

Kuwait.

U.S.' engineering

conflict

Kafieh said he does not expect

the U.S. ^ accept Iraq's peace
offer. He said the primary goal of
the U.S. is not to achieve peace,

but to gain control of oiXprices and
energy resources in the Gulf.

7 "The U.S. has been engineering

this conflict to a large extent. Thev

were encouragm^ .Kuwait to con-

tinue over-pr6ducing on their

OPEC quota, which was driving

down the ^rjce of oil, causijig

havoc inside the economy of Ip«(q7^

Kafieh said. "Rememberx(Iraq)
was trying to recover from a dis-

astrous war with Iran.
'

'

,

Kafieh, a Toronto-bom Palesti-

niaiP?! spolte about the long-
standing unrest in the Middle East.

He discussed the region's political

history and the events that led up to

the January 15 deadline. His fti-

sight into the political, cultural,

and religious background Qf the

Middle East gave students a broad-

er understanding of the complex
issues that have contributed to the

Gulf Conflict. He blamed U.S. in-

tervention for aggravating the

Kuwaiti-Iraq crisis. He claimed
that U.S. foreign policy in the Mid-
dle East has a history of being
hypocritical, therefore thd U.S.
should not h^ye interfered. Kafieh
said that once U.S. troops landed in

the Gulf, the focus of the crisis

changed. ' .

"In a war between Iraq and<ihe

United States, the Arab -world
understands what this. is about and

Nlhey are supporting Iraq," he said.

'But in a war between Iraq and
Kuwait, they supported Kuwait."
He pointed out that after the in-

vasion of Kuwait, the Canadian
Arab Federation denounced Iraq's

actions and called for the with-

drawal of Iraqi troops. J

Devastating war
. Kafieh also criticized Canada tor

taking a military role. He belfeves

that Canada's relationship Avith

Middle East countries will be dam-
aged because of its participation in

the coalition forces.

"This war is going to devastate

Arab-Muslim relations with the

West for the next three to four de-

cades," Kafieh said. "As Cana-
dians, we have to ask ourselves

where our interests lie and what we
are defending. If we want to defend
international law and the will of the

U.N., then we have to understand

-that this war is only threatening

those things;"

Kafieh suggested an outline for a

peaceful resolution to the war. He
said an immediate ceasefire should

be called and sanctions against Iraq

be continued. Then all countries

must withdraw their troops to their

own recognized territories, and

U.N. troops would be sent to en-

sure this was done peacefully. He
said that an international peace

conference could then be held to try

to resolve the dispute over occu-

pied territories in the Middle East.

Instructor Mel Tsuji invited

Kafieh to speak to students because

he thought it was important for

them to hear what Canadian Arabs*

had to say about the war.

"I got him because I think he

'represents a community that is very

nKich in the news today," Tsuji

said. "He is probably the only one

(Arab) in Canada that is chosen or

selected to speak for the Arab com-
munity."

1987
by Diana Leone

A-

Almost four years ago there was
a growing concern among teachers,

administration, and students about

plagiarism.

Plagiarism, as defined in the

Calendar under Academic Regula-

tions, states "an act of submitting

as your own material which is in

whole or in substantial part soihe-

nne. «!?«•- 's work. Students are ex-

pected to acknowledge the
sources. V. Failure to do so is sub-

ject to serious academic penalty up
to and including e)^ulsion." The
$ame rule applies for cheating.

In March 1987, instructors be-

»an showing concern about cases

)f plagiarism stating they were
laving difficulty dealing with it.

Richard Hook, vice-president of

instruction, brought the problems

and concerns to the President's

Advisory Committee. According
to Hook, three main concerns ex-

pressed by faciilty regarding pla-

giarism centered around the defini-

tion, proving that the act vvas per-

formed, and the penalties. "

1986
Back in October of 1986, SAC

President Bart Lobraico admitted

to cheating on an assignment. At

first he said he did it to test his

teacher to see if the teacher was

biased.

During an interview after admits

ting he cheated, Lobraico changed

his plea by saying, "I said I cheated

but I didn't," because he wanted to

prove to government representa-

tives that some teachers are opi-

nionated and unl^ir markers.
'

' . . .it's not fair for them to mark

,
the student and not the assign-

ment," Lx)braico was quoted as

saying.

He wanted marking standards set

stating tests and assignments
should only be identified by student

nunnbers and not names.

Lobraico also said he had other

claaamates involved to test Ihe

iMclwr'i con«ial«ncy.

i,

ELECTION FOR STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
ON

THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

The date of April 11, 1991 (Thursday) has-been setlor the election of a student representative to fill the

student position which expires August 31 , 1991 (term commences September 1 , 1991 and expires August

31.1992). ^
To facilitate those who mayTnlsslFieTVprillTfh Section date, an advance poll date J^as be^n set for

Monday, April 8, 1991.

To re-state election background and guideline information, please be advised that this election results

from the restructuring of the Board of Governors in January 1988 to enlarge its membership to include

four elected representatives. ^ _
^

The student representative is elected for a one-year term and the staff representatives are elected for

three-year terms. An election must be held each year to elect a student representative and one member

representing one of the staff group on a rotating basis. In accordance with a directive from the Minister

of Colleges and Universities in M^ch, 1990, the terms for Board members have changed to coincide

with the academic year rather fhan the calendar yiear.

If you are a student,^ither full-time or part-time, and would like further information on what membership

on our Board of Governors entails, please contact Doris Tallon, ext. 4232, or drop by D167.

Persons seeking appointment to the Board must deliver written notice, together with the signature of

five (5) nominators frdm the constituency they seek to represent— in this case, the "student body"— to

Doris Tallon, Corporate Secretary to the Board of Governors, by no later than the close of business

(5:00 p.m.), Friday, March 8, 1991.

IMPORTANT: NOMINATION FORMS SHOULD BE PLACED IN A SEALED ENVELOPE TO
THE ATTENTION OF DORIS TALLON AND MARKED "PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL".

FORMS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE.
i
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The Silence of the Lambs
Director: Jonathan E)einme

Starring: Jodie Foster, Arithony

Hopkins^Scot^Glenn

by Douglas Duke

The Silence of the Lambs will

undoubtably become the thriller to

- Edsily director Johnathan 5e-
mme's most successful cinemag-
raphic venture to date, the moVje
does everything posLsiblb to keep
theatre-goers wiping moist palms

^ their armrests and^bsping for

aibat ever>Lchange of scene.

Starring Aihhony Hopkins as the

psychologically deranged Dr. Han-
nibal Lecter, The Silence of the

Lambs might very wellliaye made

which all other thrillers iare com- Jt with that going for it alone,

pared. ^
^^*^ Hopkins is the proverbial per-

COURTESY PHOTO

The SBBFCh— Jodie Foster portrays an FBI trainee on the hunt
for a serial klUer in the new thriller, The Silence of the Lambs.

feet choice xa play the former
psychiatrist who has been ynpris-

oned and serving several life sent-

ences for murdered cannibalism

(his patients made (>p the bulk of his

victims). The quintessential genius

gone mad, Hopkins is an ominous
figure of horrol" and respectability

wrapped up in one, all-too-

believable package. - .

Playing opposite Hopkins is

Academy-award winner, Jodie
Foster, poster portrays Clarice
Starling, a sometimes hesitant but
lextremely determined FBI trainee

who has been sent on assignment to

try to get Lecter to give her clues to

help investigators track down
another terrifying serial killer

known only as Buffalo Bill.

The true beauty of The Silence of
the Lambs is the unusual rela-

tionship that is built between Hop-
kins and Foster throughout the

course of the movie. Using his

almost super-human intelligence

Lecter tui'ns the tables on the

vulnerable Starling and begins to

probe her own personal life

traumas and creates a sense of in-

security in the mind ofthe aspiring

detective.

The crisis is heightened when the

daughter of a respected senator is

kidnapped by Buffalo Bill. Starling

is fkced with the horryifing realiza-

tion that she must outwit Lecter and

get to the killer before he carries out

his heinous crinie on his newfound
victim.

Demme has gone into some un-

charted territory for certain scenes

ihihi^ mind-disturber. Particularly

shocking is an unexpected look' at

the unsettling world offorensic sci-

ence during an examination of one
of Buffalo Bill's unfortunate vic-

tims.

Combined with what is arguably

'

the most originally exciting chase

climaxes in film history, Demme
has created a package unusually

faithful to its source, the Thomas
Harris best-selling novel of the

same name. (Harris also wrote The"

Red Dragon, another best-seller la-

ter made into the overlooked 1986

thriller, T/ie Manhunter, where
Lecter was first introduced.) '

In the same vein as Fatal Attrac-

tion and Psycho, The Silence ofthe

Lambs is effective in every aspect.

Powerful performances by all

actors as well ^ a story line that

couldn't miss has%uly made it a
must see.

After staggering out of the
theatre from The Silence; of the
Lambs, silence will be an impos-
siblity.

COUKTESY PHOTO'

Genius gone med— Vetenm actor Anthony Hopkins plays

the devious Dr. Hannibal **the Cannibal" Lecter in Orion Hctiires'

new thriller, The Silence of the Lambs.

Young brings his message to the Gardens
MUSIC

by Ken Cashm

The mesnsage was loud and
dear the worid is a mess and this

is what it scxinds like.

As die tdrtbred waitings of a
reporded Jimi Hendrix version of
The Star-Spangled Banner rang
out, Neil Young opened his

TtncHMo show at Maple LeafGar-
dens (Ml Tlttifsday ni^t.

Imitating tibe Americui strug-

gle to raise the U.S. fl^ on the

island of Iwo Jima, Ik oected a
giant micrqjrficnie. Then, with an
enc»mous peace symbol looming
behind him, he tied a yellow rib-

bon to the towmdng mike stand.

But, he didn't preach— he came
to play. Piclci% I4> lib guitar he
tore in to a raucous Hby Hey, My
My and brougjit afiiU house'to its

fc^.

FcM- 90 minutes. Young and his

band, Crazy Horse, deligl^ted

18,000 fans to one hard-rock
nugget after another. The 12-

toQg set inchidMl feurfhmhis
new aitem, 1^««gmf GUnry^ and
two fkoQ tiie feoeat FrwMfom let.

Itt dmic fDfm — wsiy, Dnn-
mied end taeerioi—Im CHii*
diM-temfookemoraMd hiiwey
tlifQii|li lyoh look elaiaki m

and Cortez the Killer. His (me-

song encore was a long, hypaotk
version of Like a Hurricane.

Young and the reunited Cmzy
Horse (Billy Talbot, Ralph Moli-

na and Prank Sampedro) had ix)

sound problems. The opening

act. Sonic Youth, wasn't so

lucky. The 4-piece grc^p's 30-

minute set was intermj^ when
the guitarist complained his in-

strument wasn't wiMrking. The
first ac^ of the evening was the

Ijo& Angeles rock band, Socid
Distortion, whose set went
snKxHhly. It included a ncMabie

Sex Pistol's style ad^ptJE^km <tf

Jh^mnyCa^'s KingofFne. Both
opeiung ban^ were given polite

apphuise Intt it was obvious who
o^one IukI ccnoie to see.

^Mi diey 'wxt mcne tfian will-^

itt|$ tohe^ Yofmg sing his si^s.
His renditioo of the BcA> p;^uui

standard, Blowin* in the Wind,
complete with Desert Storm
sound effects, took on a cynical,

new dimension. And everyone

knew the dnnis to the intro^pec*

tive F*!#in' Mp, but in the con-

text <^ cunent w«c^ even^, its

theme beowM gk)bel.

The highlight of the evening

eene near UN end of the show,

«Aim t Miickiai afiiy of lights

iHetund bnwi—JroMUg and

Hm MMttMOt M evvyoM laag

one who missed the anti-

American symbolism at the

flow's beginning ccHildn't mis-

take the song's anti-Bush lyrics:

*^We got a thousand points of
light for the homeless mar^We
got a kimler, gentler machine-

gun hand.

If Young can maintain the in-

tmsity of tfiis perfcxmance for

the rest ofhis WoiW Tour, it will

"

rank with his best. It's been a
kMagtime since he hasrocked dits

hard. On, what cmdd be oan of
his last tours, he has {Milted out

everyflung but the straw hat and
bare feet routine to get his Coun-
try music across. He's been a
very moody artist fm* die |ast de-

cacie, exp(»imentislg with every-

thing frcm New Wave to Hfties

Doo Wop. He's been in a hard

rock mood for the last three

albums and he showed theTorcm-

to audience iw hasn't fmrgotten

how to ^y it.

Thursday nighCs concert was
eveiytliing a rock oracert shouM
be — an electricallv* induced,

mass primal scream men^ ses-

sion.

Young's catharsis of caustic

Ivfks, spMtic guitar playing and
frantic state mofveiMnt was a
short but eitoctive tnnmeni tm
lt»000 viotims of ite **Niw
WM<(Mar.*'lfoii(yiio(Mld
ntv$ MMM longaT,

mih mmm
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School spirit coimes alive during Maflness Week
by Laura Tachini

SAC's Winter Madness Week
gave new* meaning to Hiimber's
school spiri^and put smiling faces

on many last week, «

Director ofAVinter, Madness and
SAC <Studenis< Association Coun-
cil) member^ Rick Nichol said, "I
was so pleased With the amount of
student participation. I really didn'i

expect as many people to get in-

volved because of what I've seen so
far this year." _.

,

Nichol said the key to the suc-

cess of his event was optimism. He"
said-^he had been optimistic right

from the word go* regardless of
what others hiight have predicted.

Comedian Mike Carbony,
brought the event to a climax after

performing in Caps last Wednes-
day. A noon-hour crowd of stu-

dents roared in laughter at the com-
edian 's performance. Carbony
even chose a student from the audi-

ence to periform with him during
part of his act.

"The audience just loved him, it

was the, greatest response we've
had from students this year.f said

Marissa Hanenburg, SAC's direc-

tor of comedy. "I overiieard a few
students commenting on how much
they liked the act."

Single students^ had a chance to

meet the mate of their dreams at the

Dating Game and Valentines I%b

both in Caps on Thursday. The
match-making events were set up

to coincide with the therne of.

Valentines Day. v
The Dating Game consisted of

two roupds.of contestants. The first

was a bachelor who had three eligi-

bleij'bachelorettes' to choose from.

He asked questions like, "If I was a

banana and you were a monkey,

how wmuld^u peel me?" and "If

you were reincarnated as an an^ra^'^^

al, which ^ould you be?"

The second round was a b.ache-

lorette!s choice of eligt^||e-4)ache-

lors. Some of the que^ions asked

included, "If you had to propose to

a woman, how would you dp. it?"

and "If you were a. car, which

would you be." One of the bache-

lors, later chosen by bachelorette

Ann McGowan, said he would
propose^to his woman by saying,

"You've ^ot money, you're pre-

gnant, let's get married."

McGowan said, "I'm happy
with who I chose. It'll be interest-

ing." Both couples won dinner for

two at The Keg,

The Pub drew couples together

The dating.game— ivisi one ofthe many events.

PHOTO BY LAURA TACHINI

halfway through the night as a card quainted

match-up game took place. SAC
representatives took a deck of play-

ing cards and split it in half. In-

-~4erested girls arnt guys were given

half a card and'nad to find the per-

son with the matching half to find

their partner for the evening.
Several slow songs were played so

the couples could get better ac-

But Nichol said he was most sur-
prised with the success of Wednes-
day's Obstacle Course contest in

the Student Centre.

"I was surprised not only at the

amount of people who signed up at

last minute, but also with the enthu-
siasm there was in the Student Cen-
tre itself," said Nichc^r*-^

Fourteen people joined^ipfor the

•ObstitCle Course. Contestants had

to run down stairs, run around^

trees, crawl under a pole, skip rope

and finally, rotate around a base-/^

ball bat with theiitjieads pressing

the bat against the floor,
^

First place winner, Michael
McKenzie cleared the cburse in

41.5 seconds while second place

went to Daria Fedorik who man-

aged to finish the event in 56.5

^ seconds. Winter Madness T-shirts

were given to the winners and a

choice of caps or sunglasses was

given to all contestants.
.

Nichol said the least successful

events were Thursday's snowvol-

leyball competition and Friday's

Most Outrageous Group Activity

(MOGA) contest.

"It's too bad the snowvolleybitTl

had only one team show up b^ause
we even had snow," said Nichol.
"1 think no one showed up for the

MOGA contest because it's Friday.

A lot of people doir'i even have
classes on Fridays. But I can't com-
plain because every other event this

week turned out really well."

Monday's' Simon Sez contest

and Tuesday's petformance by
Ewart Williams in Caps were also

successful, said Nichol.

Queen dusts off their R & R crown
by Linda Thomsen

In the past. Queen hits like We Are The Champions, I Want It

All and the unmistakable 'thump-thump-clap' of We Will Rock

You, were more often heard in sporting arenas than on the radio.

Their new album, Inhuendo, marks tfielrTetum to what they do
best: perform fl^boyaht productions, hai-d-rocking tunes and the

occasional whimsical ditty.

The album is emotionally positive, reflecting both romantic and
spiritual themes. For example, the song 1 Can't Live With You
takes a look at love, but with tongue planted firmly in cheek, and
All God's People shows the humanist, if not political, side of

Queen. vHie gospel-styled song states that we all have to "grow
up. " Lead singer Freddie Mercury sings: ' "Allprime ministers and
majesty around the world/Open your eyes look, touch andfeellRule
with your conscience .

"

The title track may well become a modem Bohemian Rhapsody.
Innuendo takes the quartet (Mercury, drummer Roger Taylor,

guita^st Brian May and bassist John Deacon) back to the complex
structures that made them famous. And like Bohemian Rhapsody,
the song has several shifts in style, tempo and harmony that give it

an almost visual quality.

The strangest song on the albuoi (and perhaps in Queen's his-

tory) has-to be I'm Going Slightly Mad. It is, for the most part, a

long string of euphemisms for going crazy: 'I'm knitting with one
needle/Unravelling fast it's true."

Overall, the album is solid. Although Queen may never rule the
airwaves like they did in the '70s and early '80s, Innuendo should
at least take the tarnish off their crown.

Students can apply

to participatein

lunchhour concerts

by Janice Lind

SAC has planned several music-

al Monday afternoons from now
until the end of the year.

Students who are musically
talented will be able to strut their

stuff in Caps every other Monday
between 12 p.m. anti I'p.m. during

coffee house.
,

"It's like lunch-time entertain-

ment for all," said Lise Janssen,

SAC's activities co-ordinator.

SAC '(Students' Association

Council) has budgeted $150 a per-

formance until the end of the year.

If a cancellation connes up, there

will more niKiney to be alloted to

participating performers.

"If it's oiw person performing

for Ml hour \i^ will prub«lily p«>

them between $50 and $75," said

Janssen. "If it was a group of six

people then we would pay them
$200."

Students don't have to go
through an audition to get an oppor-

tunity to perform^ SAC will ask

interested groups or individuals

what experience they have per-

forming in front of live audiences

in a personal interview instead,

said Janssen.

Janssen said students do not have

to play a particular type of music in

order to be considered.

"We are looking for variety of

music," she said.

Students who wish to participate

can sign up in the SAC office dur-

ing regular office houni.

THE ORIGINAL

YY 1747 ALBION ROAD Y

^

FOOD SPECIALS, CHOOSE ONE OF:

f 5 Breaded Shrimp f\£% />
* Hamburger ONLY^^V each
* Hot Dog FQB HgWlBER STUDENTS
* Onion Rinas 3 p.m. till close.xjnmn nings ^ TAKEOUT

1CK WINGS

RECESSION lIUNDAYS
G.S.T. IS ON USI

- 7 Days • W««k for HHinber Students.

3 p.m. till closing

ALBION
1747 Albion R
(JuM north of HumI

Telephone 742-7427
College al Hwy. 27/Alblon)

SUN PARLOURS jNC.

LOOK GREAT
for your
?GRAO PHOTO
• SPRING BREAK
• GRADUATION
• JOB INTERVIEW
• SUMMER HOLIDAYS

TANNNG
2 for 1 on 1st visit

10% off tanning packages

ESTHETICS

Nails, Pedicures, Waxing,
Massage, Make-up, Facials

alOe body wrap
Lose 8-22 inches or pay no-

thing

MISSISSAUGA
(Square One)
896-1907

BRAMPTON
(Shopper's World)

454-4222

HAMILTON
(LimeridM)
575-3400

REXOALE
(Woodbine Centre)

674-5493
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Sex and spies
V

New Spillane adhefe^ to same old standards
B o K

The Killing Man
by Mickey Spillane

'\PubIished by Penguin Books

^/".

hy Ken Cashiti

"^^Xixave your mind on the night

'W" table and takel^ickey Spillane to

the bathroom. That would be the

best place to read his detective

novel. The Killing Man.
In the latest of the 40-year-old

Mike Hammer series, Spillane 's

famous private investigator is

back with the same old character-

istics. The streetwise New York

.!.„ private investigator still has his

Colt .45, is still obsessed with

"lush-lipped, full breasted"

women, and still has an uncanny
• ability to think like the killer he's

chasing.
,

The 300-page paperback starts

with a brutal murder and dives

headlong into a tangled plot in-

volving the Mafia, FBI, CIA, Col-

umbian drug cartels, and, of

course, three ridiculously beauti-

^MICKE!

ful women. In the centre of it all.

Hammer finds himself the in-

tended victim of a ruthless killer

who signs his work by cutting off

the fingers of his victims.

Hammer goes after the killer

only to find he's got some tough

competition. Everyone from the

FBI to the Mafia wants the same

killer and will use their power to

prevent Hammer from getting to

hmi first. >y
The plot rages aheaoas Ham-

mer r^ kidnapped, mugged and

shot at in every chapter. The ac-

tion unfolds like a Spidermaji gar-

toon ^nd the pages turn as rapidly

as the biiUets fly.

In the midst of this complex
plot, a simple romance blooms be-

tween a gorgeous lawyer and the

sly detective. Spillane could have
used -this subplot to redeem the

rest of the book. What he does
with the iaffair however, makes
what follows seem anti-climactic.

Feminists will not digest this

book easily. Spillane writes:

"They forget — these beautiful

women. There are times when they

can lift their skirts up to their

eyebrows and nobody will ever

notice Because they did it in the

dark ..."

Spillane began the Hammer
series in the fifties, at a time when
you could get away with calling

wonfen "sugar", "kitten" and
"doll", without meeting too

much protest. But in 1991 blatant

sexism just doesn't cut it. All three

Women in this ncM/el fit the seduc-

tress sterotype. A detective novel
need not be this shallow.

Anyone who delights in decay
should wolf this stuff down: "Pat
put, one into the side of his head,

blowing his brains out all over the

sidewalk.. They all came out one
side so hisface was gory, but still

recognizable.
'

'

Despite the gore and sexism,

Spillane Uses what Hitchcock cal-

led the "McGuffin" to heighten

*These books

present an

egocentric, often

sexist look at i(fe

from ^writers who

know the base

fantasies of their

readers.'

Some ofCanad^s best aecotmtiiigminds
are in die insurance industry.

If you have an interest in accounting, why not consider

a career with (Canada's property/casualty, or general

insurance industry? In fact, the industry offers a wider

variety of career choices than you ever imagined.

Accountants yes, b\jt also systems analysts, lawyers,

managers, loss prevention engineers, investment

specialists, investig-atoYs, marine undenvriters, aviation

adjusters aiid rrtany more. The choice is yours.

(ieneral insur.uue isalsoith indus1r\ that encourages

you to ac(|uire its own levels ofprolessionalisrii:

As a Fellowor Associate of The Insurance Institute of

Canada, you would join an educated, experienced

and ethical group of professionals equipped to pursue

successful careers at the local, provincial, national or

evep international level.

Choice, challenge, satisfaction and security They
are just some of the rewards you'll enjoy through a

career in the property/casualty insurance industry.

For more information, contact Les Dandridgc,

B.A., AIIC at The insurance Institute of Canada,

4H1 University Aveifue, rtth floor. l(>ronto, Ontario

M5(i 2K9(4Ui)5»)l-ir>72 Fax:( ini).WI-l()7H.

Canada's Insurance Pn^essionals
/ The Gr&duatos oi Th« Insur«hc« lnstttutel:if Canada,

interest. He throws irrelevant in-

formation into the story JMSt to

keep you reading. It works, biit

that's the problem here. Your
mouth waters and that's all,

At times, the book reads like the
^ jottings of a paranoid schizophre-" c

hie. Hammer looks over his shoul-

der in every scene and almost ev-

ery character has a detailed motive
to kill him. He's just inside the

border of sanity. AJthough still

somcNvhat cardboai-d, Hamnier is

the only character with any depth.
The rest of the crew are* either

sluts, slobs, or anal retentive au-
thority types.

Like its characters, this book is

bland. The story is silly and the

writing is weak, It's not surprising

that Spillane's books adapt to tele-

vision so well.

The Killing Man does for men
what bad romance novels do for

women. These books present an
egocentric, often sexist look at life

from writers who know the base
fantasies of their readers.

*"

Spillane offers fantasies of lust,

power, and revenge to the hungry
masses. This book may be harm-e
less but its roots are not.

Theatre
Hiimber
presents

Shakespeare
by Elesia Skeene

Theatre Humber stiidents put on

a passionate and intense presenta-

tion of Shakespeeare's Macbeth at

the St. Micheal's Theatre at the'

University of Totonto earlier this

week.

The cast did an exquisite per-

formance despite a typically hard-

to-follow plot.

During the first act, the actors

spoke too quickly adding to the

confusion of Shakespeare's classic

. story. It almost seemed as though
-they were in a hurry to get the play _

over with. The cast did not iniu^lly

connect with the audience as papers
began to rustic, mouths began to

yawn and eyelids began to droop in

the first act of the play.

But as soon as the wit'ches came
on stage, everyone sat up in their

seats. They gave a fantastic and
realistic performance. The witches
became so involved with their parts

that they actually appeared to be
supernatural beings.

Phillip Ventzek played the lead

role of Macbeth. At the beginning
he came across as boring and he
spoke too rapidly so that he was

. difficult to understand at times. But
J&^e play progressed his true col-

^oiirs began to show through as he
began to get comfortable with his

role.

Both Macbeth and Lady Mac-
beth — played by Rachel Lindley— stole the show. They became a*

love affair with the audience ."^^Lind-
say's role was played with such
greafKtrength that she drew the au-
dience right into the play. When ^

Lady Macbeth was going insane it

appeared she had multiple persona-
lities.

Michael G. Grant's role as Mac-
duff was remarkable. In the-second
act he was totally convincing when
he found out that his wife and chil-

dren had been killed. He wailed
and cried so realistically that the

aodience couldn't help butjto join

him in his personal tormm.
The special effects were convic-

ing, especially when. Macduff
hacked Macbeth 's head off at the

end of the production arid carried it

triumphantly on his sword.

The realism projected bv num-
ber's own (alenl in this play was
profoundly exceptional. ,^

y^\

\



Undefeated aniome

B-foall Lady Hawks rout Condors
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by Joe Suzor
'

The b^kptball Lady Hawks are

butloj prove that they are one of the

mostoorninant teams in Division I.

After winning back-to-back Divi-

sion II champioriships^ in 1987-88

«' and 88-89, the Lady Hawks have

their sights set on the Division I

championships March 8 and 9 at r

the Gordon Wragg Centre,
" -The Lady Hawks— the Ontario

Colleges Athletic Association's

most prolific offence— used a 45-

point first half to roll over the Con-
estoga Lady Cofidors 74-47 Thurs-

day, Feb. 14 at the Gordon Wragg
Centre.

. 1

Lady Hawks 74
Lady Condors 47

The win pushed the Lady
Hawks' record to 12-2 on the year,

good for second place, and left

th^n undefeated at home this year

with a perfect 7-0 record. The win
also extends Humber's current

winning streak to eight games.

The game was marred by a 90
minute delay because Conestoga
was late due to bad weather. The
opening tip-off was approximately

7:30 p.m. and that was the turning

point in the gam^. The Lady Hawks
came out flying from the get go and
never looked back. With Conesto-

ga leading 6-5 early, the Ladi(^

Hawks used a very dfective full-

court press to go on an 1 1 -2 run and
take the lead 16-8.

With Humber up 20- 1 2 just past

the midway point of the first half,

the Lady Hawks outscored Con-
estoga 25-6 in the next ten minutes

and held the Lady Condors without

a point for a five minute stretch

during the run.

"(The full-court press) was
worldng very well but we couldn't

keep it on because we were win-

ning by a lot," said an elated Lady -

«Hawk head coach Linda Versage.

"We had a few other tricks up pur

sleeves. Had it been closer there's

other things we coulJl've done.

''I was really happy with how
they played."

Ranked
ninth

Along with the the great offence

the Lady Hawks can throw at their

opponents, the Nation's ninth rank-

ed team also has a stellar defence.

Humber has the second best defen-

sive team in the league, holding

their opposition to 46.5 points per

game.

Denice Ciunmings

The Lady Hawks played a well

orchestrated pressure zone defence

that held Conestoga to a mere ^0
fu^t-half points.

^

Potential all-Canadian guard De-
nice Cummings — . the league's

fourth highest scorer— popped in

1 1 of her game-high 13 points in

the Tirst half, while He,ither Pace
also scorM 1 3 for the Lady Hawks.

With the game all but won in the

first half, the Lady Hawks were just

taking a curtain call when they

came out of the dressing rooiii for

the second half.

The play of the game, however,
did take place in the second half.

With Humber up 71-42 and 2:27

left to play Cumi^ings made a spec-

tacular block from behind on a

Conestoga breakaway.

Lady Hawks 67
Lady Colts 41

Humber thumped a hapless
Centennial squad 67-41 Wednes-
day, Feb. 13. •

The Lady Hawks were led once
again by the brilliant Denice Cum-
mings. Cummings poured in 23
points while Deborah Henry scored

14. and put in a fine defensive per^

formance. ^

DESKTOP
UBUSHINGPlus

/

COMPLETE DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICE •:•

d«slgnino • typ«Mttlng • printing • and consulting for

flyers • brochures • nev^ell^ers • r6sum6s • advertisements

menus • fomu • directories • books • guides • cards

letterhiecids • and other printed material

R6$um6 Special {%Z&M)
' yout r6sum6 professlondiy typeset, designed

and laser printed (based-on two 8V^ x 1 r pages)

* * PhoM/Fox (416) 612-8310 # i^

Is there something that you want to buy, sell, or rent? Have a ride,

or need one? Coven Classifieds are right for youl! Only $2.50 a

week. tJust come down to Coven in room^L231 (just past The
Lounge) and talk to Alan or Virginia, or cair675-31 1 1 extension

4513 or 4514. Deadline is Monday noon for Thursday's paper.

iv'

SERVICES

Typing Sen/Ices
College Papers, Resumes,

Corrspondence, Spread Sheets

Fast • Accurate • Dependable

. pERFECTIOM
BUSINESS SERVICES IH

Michelle Capponi (416) 542-1833

For computerized INCOME TAX RE-

TURNS call Madan 746-6652 or FAX 74^
9547 or i^ave a message. Ljocation: Martin

Crowe arn) Steeles.

AU JANMOHAMED, CQA
Income tax rsturrw for students at

veiry raasonable rktes, financial

stalamants, PC computer syalems.

Pickup A daNveriaf can be arranged.

- TK, (4ie)i4M*6641

WORD PROCESSING

SERVICES

Specializing in Resumes,

Covering Letters, Essays and

Case Studies. Graphics,

Spreadsheets and Typesetting

availal)le. Working on Macin-

tosh computer and laser prin-

ter. Overnight Service it re-

quired. Call Bev at 823-8468.

or Paraonal PortraNurt af a
raaiOfWbta rait oaM Normand d Flaah-

dtiloni Sludlo at 889h9i46.

FOR RENT
laiinglon & Quaanaway— ahara laraa 3
badroom houaa. 2 KMchans. Batha, Rra-
plaoa. Rao. Room, A/C, Yard. T.T.C.,

ParMr^ avaHablt. Nor>-aiTN)kara prala^

radi InMnadiala 255-5806

Two alnola raoma tor rarM In Mailon, Up*
par lavali IMi>Q room, aharad kNohartand
biMwoom. CaN for mora data»a at 672-

8735. Ai tor Ruaa. ^

FOR SALE
Crown aluminum camera case for sale.

Black witli divklers and shoukjer stt-ap.

Great corxlitkMi. Asking $50. Call Scott

457-9891, 7 p.m.

1986 Radian 600 Yamaha motorcycle.

20,000 km. Certified, Exoellen running

condition. Comes with new helmet,
leatfier gk)ves, and bike cover. Askine
$1800. Call Wayne 883-4439 (even-

ings). .

WANT TO BUY
BIQ BUCKS

for your HOCKEY CARDS. All years

oonakJered. Call iMlax 235-3938 before 3
p.m.

HFl P WANTED
WANTED: Hard wortdng. •n**tli2|opao>

pia to work in Soulhanf) and^tortham
Omaito pianHno lraaa< PotanHal Eanv-

hwa up to ITS^IOOG par wa«k. PlMia
oall4ie-7S6-4165,

Athletes of the Wee

Bob Emmeil, centreman.of.

the hockey Hawks had a goal

and four assists in weekend vic-

tories over Algonquin and num-
ber one Georgian. Emmeil is

currently ninth in the league in

scoring with 50 points.

Deborah Henry, starting for-

ward for the basketball Lady
Hawks scored, 14 points in

Humber's win over Centennial.

Henry has been a defensive
spark for th^y^dy Hawks this

season

.

CO

CAREER COjMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS^

smuiES

FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 22, 1991
12 noon ^^ initTp.m.

Commimity Room (NXlll)
«. - ^ -

Success Strcrtegies include

employer expectations, tips on
"dress to impress", how to get the

edge on your competition,

marketing yourself!!!

Joan Boyd, Marketing Faculty,

School of Busine^, will be
presenting this seminar ... take

advantage of a unique opportunit^f^

and discover how to be successful

in a difficult job market.

We hope you^ will find this the most
beneficial hour of the year!

* •
/

\^

••-\\*
CO-SPONSORED BY: s^ ^

CAREER SERVICE CENTRE ^\ \

AND SAC

o

o

CAIUDDI COMMBNTS CARBn COMMBNTa

r
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COVEN SPO
B'ball Hawks win

J

X
a massacre

by Joe Suzw
The basketbaB Hi^ks ex-

tended their home-winning
stneak to 18 games in what wiO
now be called the St. Valantines

Day Massacre.

The Hawks went over the

contiiiy mark for the seventh

time ttiis seascm wten they de-

vastated the Conestoga Con-
dors 114-61 Thursday, Feb. 14
at the Gonkm Wragg Centre.

"^ Hawks 114
Condors 61 r

The honoe winning streak, in-

cidehtiy, was started almost,

two years ago against Conesto-

ga when the Hawks b^ the

Condors 86-46 for their first

win of the 1989-90 season.

The win also tied a Humbor
recofd of 19 wins in a season

hdd by the 1983-84 team.
'^^ Inst past the tc^nBiilnile mark
of the first half, the Hawks
scored 21 unanswered points to

put them ahead S2-1S, and for

aU intents uid {wnposes, le-

cgnfed their. ninteentft league

violoiy of the year with two de^

feats.

Alter the Cbndovs scored to

stop the 21-point run, Garfield

Thompson converted a three

foAata firom die top ri^t side~

of die key to he^ ttos year's
' cditim of the Hawks beccMne

the highest scoring team in

Ifamber histmy. The |»evious

record of 1873 points scored in

one season was held in 1983-

84, the last time theOCAA had
a twenty four garne schedule.

Once again— as so often has

been the case this year— the

Hawks used alii^scoring first

,

half, highlighted mostly in die

last halfofdie first, u>|iuU away
Irera tfaeu- weidcer corapelitioa

md coasted in the seobndhalfto
an easy win.

''They played hard de-
fence/* said Hawk head coKh
Mike Katz.

Exactly what defimce Katz is

referring to has yet to be deter-

mined. Humlu|r*s top two
o#»sive outbursts this year:

have both come at the* expense
of Conestoga. The iiawks
scored 1 17 points in KlldieiKar

on Novonber 15 and 114 on
Valentines Day. The 53Hpcant

margin of victory in last Tnurs-
day's game wafe also the
Hawks' most lopsided win of
fee year. ^-^
'Katz went deep into his

bench eariier than usual in dm
one. David Adams, Richard
Saunders, and Gareth .Broad
were getting quality jpiaying

time ind iising it well as diey

helped extend the fead to

emliarassin^ prop(»ti<»is.

After the Hawks took a 58-23
lead into the half, Katz hadno
starters in to start the second.

Saunders, Broad, Thon^ps^h,
Tony Qtfvalho, and Kari Phil

Jlips woe sent out to IxAd down'
die fort— widi die lead die

Hawks had it was mine Ifte Fnt
Knox.

Conestoga's Jim Hatfey led

all scfxers widi 22, while Larry

McNeil and Fitzroy Lightbody
paced dieHawks widi 18and 17^
points.

"
The Hawks got quite a scare

last Wednesday ni^t in Scar-

borou^ when die Centomid
^olts took the Nation's top

ranked team into overtime.

Hawks 92
Colts 77

Widi die Hawks up 73-70
and seconds left. Centennial
nailed a diree pointer to force
die game in to overtime.

The overtime period was
where number's de(Mh and de-
fence showed it's strengths.

The Hawks scored 15 points
and held die Colts to a mere four
to run away widi a 92-77 vic-

Ligjbtbody was Ae stu-<tf die
show as he canned 32 pcnitts for

Huinber. The^win gave (tanber
an ovdall rteord on the year
(inchiding^lDumamentsy to 29"

The Hafwks take on Glorge
Brown tonight in die last regu-
lar season home game of die
year.

\-^

fY ^805 WILSON AVE. ^
THURSDAY:
THE HOTTEST
INDIES' NIGHT
AROUND!

Come to OToole's on
Thursday, Febmaiy, 21st, 28th

to win fabulous prizes and
to pot In your ballot

to wrin a trip for 2 to

MEXICO or HAWAII
or FLORIDA

The Gnmd Prize will be drawn
at the WIlMi OToole'e,
on Thttiidey, Feb. 28th

i.D. imM b« tUMliid to claim Kkmd Priio

*OFFER VAUD AT WnSON OTOOIFS ONLY*

PHOTO BY MARK I

jBittittinQ it hOlfiO!— Hawk winger Mike Spadacini jaips the puck past Georgian goalie Alain

Servant to give the Iiawks a 3-1 second period lead, while Bob Emmeil (55) and Mike O'Neil took on.

Hawks fi|ht out a "victory
Season finale marred byiench clearing brawl

by Stephen Bucic

It was the way hockey should be played, intense and
emotional.

The hockey Hawks beat the Georgian Grizzlies 5-3

on Saturday night and proved that they are ready for the

playoffs to begin.

Humber finished the season with a record of 19

wins, 4 losses and 1 tie, good enough for second place

in the Ontario Colleges Athletic Association.

The Hawks will now have two weeks off to prepare

for their opening round of the playoffs. Head coach,

Nidk Harbaruk isn't looking forward to the layoff. "1

don't like the waiting, it's too much time off."

The Hawks are peaking at the right time, a$ evi-

denced by their showing against the first place Griz-

zlies.

"The guys are confldent now," said Harfoaruk.

"They know that they can play with teams like Geor-

gian."

The confidence was shaken a bit as the Hawks were

in retreat at the start of the game. The Grizzlies were
pressing and were running the Hawks all around the

ice. Ge^giah scored flrst as winge^Dale Kelly tipped

in a point shot two minutes into the'game.

The Hawks started to mount an offensive 'Sttack of

their own. The wingers started to pressure the Grizzlie

defence, causing them to just blindly throw the puck

around the boards. Hawk captain Shawn Vaudry inter-

cepted one such pass and fed it to Scott Russell in front

of the net. Russell onetimed the puck behind goalie,

Alain Servant to tie the score at one.

The Hawks took the lead in the second with Russell

picking up his second goal of the game. Humber began
going to the net with some success causing the Griz-

zlies to mn around in their own end. Georgian coach,

Robin Laking praised Humbers effort. "The Hawks
have a very good team, they woiiced-hard and they

deserve to win."
The forechecking assault by the Hawks continued

led by Derek Jefferson and Rick Hay. Their diligent

efforts were rewarded when Mike Spadacini came
from behind the net to jam the puck by Servant to give

the Hawks a two goal lead.

The Grizzlies tried to come back as the top scorer in

the OCAA, Mike Hoffman, skated in alone and beat

Len Spratt to make the score 3-2. The Hawks didn't

take the body and they paid for it. Hoffman almost tied

the game but this time Spratt won the showdown and
Humber carried their lead into the third period.

The Hawks salted the game away early in the third

period whilst playing shorthanded. The Grizzlies were
pressing on the powerplaiy when Mike O'Neil stripped

the puck from the defencemai^ went in alone and slid

the puck under Servant^

Georgian scored a late goal to put a scare in the

Hawks, but Vaudry dashed their hopes with an empty
net ggaj with :57 left.

Witnthe game all but over, Laking asked theteferee

to measurf the curves on the sticks of Bqb Emmeil and
O'Neil.

This incident served to fuel the fire which erupted

into a bench clearing brawl as the game ended.

Georgian's Shane Doyle went after O'Neil while

O'Neil was still in the penalty box as the game ended.
Harbaruk blamed the fight on Laking.

"Nobody likes the stuff that happened at the end,

but it was all started by Laking.
' 'G&orgian has a reputation to try and goad the other

team into fighting."

The fight furthered the rivalfy between these two
teams, and it should be interesting to see what happens
if they meet in the playoffs, and Laking is looking

forward to such aconfrontation.

"They beat ujrtwfce this year so maybe we are the

underdogs, but 1 don't mind, I know we can play

better."

The Hawks will spend their two weeks off practising

defence, according to Harbaruk.

"We wouldn't mind trying to find an exhibition

game to keep us sharp, that way we could also woik on
some new things."

AHyOlM n99a 9 OBnCBpBrtnWr— AU h«U broke loow during Saturday nliiht*s gamem
tiM iMckay Hawki and tht GriaaUw got Involved In a bench clearing brawl. Tbe haaled rivalry wlU Uktly

coBthmi ai Ibt twp chiha wW UMaly OMet flnr the Ontario champlonahlp.
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